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Saturday, October 26th Noon - 3 p.m.
Rain Date: Sunday, Oct. 27th

Hosted by: Middlesex County Chamber of Commerce

Killingworth Division
Co-Sponsored by:

MAWC, LLC, Killingworth Lions Club
Barnum Capital Management and Roberts Food Center
Join us for a FREE Pumpkin Carving Party which will also include
refreshments, face painting, and many more fun and
wholesome activities for the whole family.
For more information, please contact
Sandra@middlesexchamber.com

All Welcome!
• Middlesex County Chamber of Commerce, 393 Main St., Middletown, CT 06457 •
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The Killingworth Krier has been in circulation in our town
since 1993. It began out of a need for local businesses to
have a vehicle to advertise their services and as a source to
highlight events, Town Hall notifications and in general,
townfolk doing good things. There have been three editorial and
advertising teams over the years – Roy and Sue Alexander, Fiona
Phelan and Sue Gumbart, and Karen Milano and Lynn Reed. All
Karen Milano
took personal care with contents and it remains an affordable,
unbiased, uplifting and informative publication.
The Krier was a product of the Killingworth Chamber of
Commerce until our merger with the larger Middlesex County
Chamber of Commerce earlier this year. The merger took place
so that our members would have a much wider range of services,
events and assistance available to them through the affiliation
with MCCC. The Krier remains a vehicle for these members, but
Lynn Reed
the doors of advertising in our publication are now open to all.
ADVERTISING – If you are interested in advertising in the Krier, look to the
MCCC website, middlesexchamber.com, where you’ll find information regarding
our rates and ad sizes. Or, e-mail Lynn Reed, our advertising manager, at our
usual e-mail address… Krier@killingworthct.com. Deadline for ads to be
designed is the 5th of the previous month, for article submissions deadline is
the 10th of the previous month.
SUBMISSIONS – we’re always looking for articles in your area of expertise,
good news around town, your events, suggestions/nominations of Points
of Light (those people doing good things), your treasured recipes,
submissions for Your Voice which is our version of Letters to The Editor.
The monthly Krier publication will continue for as long as area residents,
organizations and businesses use it as a vehicle. Advertiser and contributor
support are the backbone of the Krier’s existence.
THANK YOU to all who keep the wheels of the Krier turning, we welcome
your submissions.
Karen Milano, Editor
Lynn Reed, Advertising and Design

Contributors This Issue Julie Berman,
Rachel Schemmerling
Like us on Facebook
PLEASE NOTE: The Killingworth Krier shall
not be liable for failure to publish an ad
or for typographical errors or errors in
publication. The Krier reserves the right
to refuse any advertising for any reason
and to alter advertising copy or graphics
deemed unacceptable for publication.
Press releases and articles sent for publication
m ay b e e d i t e d fo r c o n t e n t a n d /o r
space available within the publication.
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Chamber News
Hello Killingworth Friends!

We have an equally busy October – The MCCC and
Killingworth Lion’s Club is proud to host the 7th Annual
Pumpkin Carving Festival at Parmelee Farm. This event
grows every year and is always one of my favorites. Please
join us on October 26th from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. Bring your
family and come carve a pumpkin alongside your neighbors.
We then display all the lit up carved pumpkins at the Farm
for Halloween. Thank you to our sponsors Michaud,
Accavallo, Woodbridge, and Cusano, LLC,Killingworth Lions
Club, Barnum Capital Management and Roberts Food
Center for their contributions.
Finally, the MCCC will host a Killingworth First
Selectman’s Candidate Forum on October 17th (see ad on
page 4.) It will be held at 7 p.m. at True Value Hardware
Store, 228 Rte. 81 Killingworth. This is a panel discussion,
not a debate. Residents will be able to ask the candidates
questions. All are welcome to this important event.
We look forward to seeing you at some of these great
events. As always, the MCCC appreciates all the support
from the business community and residents. See you
all soon!

We hope you had a great
September and are enjoying the fall
weather! September was
another busy month for the
Chamber. Killingworth True Value
hosted our monthly division
Franco Piscitelli
meeting on September 12th. Many
new businesses and members showed up to this meeting to
discuss our merger progress thus far. There is some new
enthusiasm in our division meetings that can only be
attributed to this merger. We hope to continue this
momentum in the coming months. If you are a business
looking to host a division meeting and get some added
exposure, please contact us! We want to give the
opportunity to all.
Also in September, we concluded a successful Summer
Concert Series presented by Michaud, Accavallo,
Woodbridge, and Cusano, LLC. The MCCC truly appreciates their support. Empire of Light put on a fantastic show
in front of a large group at Parmelee Farm. The Farm also
hosted a very successful Artisan Market on September 7th ,
of which several of our members and residents participated.
There were over 80 vendors and the crowds
came out to support it. Congrats to the
Parmelee Farm Committee and market managers, Linda Dudek and Karen Milano for their
outstanding volunteerism and hard work.

Franco Piscitelli, Chairman
Killingworth Division
Middlesex County Chamber of Commerce

Greek, Italian and American Cuisine
Family-owned and operated since 1997

Dino’s Pizza Restaurant

(860) 345-2990
Route 81, Higganum
www.DinosofHaddam.com

Unlimited menus and daily specials created by Chef Dino

Have you tried our newest items?

Try Our Weekly Specials
• Gluten-free pizza and pasta • New Wrap Menu!

CONWAY PAINTING
• Interior/Exterior
• Sheetrocking
• Popcorn/Sandfinish
Ceiling
• Gutters Cleaned
• Power Washing

Timothy Conway

(860) 575-0595

Est. 1985
Fully Insured
HIC 581976
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Chamber News
Hello Killingworth!

		

On the local front, the chamber’s Killingworth
Division will host a First Selectman Candidate
We have reached another autumn season
Forum on Thursday, October 17th at 7 p.m.
in Middlesex County and throughout our great
at True Value on Route 81. All candidates that
nation, and the chamber team continues to be on
are on the ballot for the November 5th electhe move. October features a number of importtion
have been invited to participate. We look
ant events and activities that can be of great
benefit to not only the business community, but Larry McHugh, President forward to hosting a respectful exchange of
ideas and policy visions at what is sure to be a
the community at large.
productive candidate forum.
On Tuesday, October 8th, our KeyBank Workshop
The Killingworth Division also looks forward to hosting
Series continues with a session to be held from 8-10
the
annual Pumpkin Carving at Parmelee Farm on Sata.m. at the chamber office in Middletown. This importurday, October 26th, with a rain date of Sunday, October
ant workshop is titled, Networking: Especially at a Trade
27th. Thanks to our sponsors, MAWC, LLC, The Killingworth
Show or Convention. Millions of dollars and countless
Lions Club, Barnum Capital Management, and Roberts
hours are spent every year by businesses promoting their
Food Center, the event will feature free pumpkins for
products and services at trade shows and similar events.
carving, refreshments, face painting and many more fun
Often, much of this time and money are wasted because
and wholesome activities. We look forward to celebrating
too few additional sales or qualified leads are developed.
the Halloween season on October 26th at Parmelee Farm
Jim Jackson of the CT Small Business Development Center
will cover strategic ways to sharpen your networking skills, for the annual Pumpkin Carving event, and certainly hope
to see you there!
and turn those trade shows into profits. Those who are
One of the most important events that the chamber
interested in attending can visit middlesexchamber.com for
holds all year is Connecticut Connections, Middlesex
more information.
County’s premier business expo. Chamber members
Our Member Breakfast Meeting for the month of
and other interested parties should save the date of
October is scheduled for Thursday, October 10th at the
Wednesday, October 23rd at the Red Lion Hotel in
Red Lion Hotel in Cromwell. Our keynote speaker is UCoCromwell.
This full day of events and activities will include
nn Head Men’s Basketball Coach, Dan Hurley. This event,
the main expo hall with over 105 exhibitors from a wide
sponsored by ConnectiCare, will be a sold out event that
variety of industry sectors, a career fair with over 50
will feature remarks from the coach on everything from
employers who are hiring, our annual Small Business
the makeup of this year’s team, to his thoughts on
Awards Celebration which will honor a number of
coaching and leadership in the modern era. We look
Middlesex
County’s small business champions, the State
forward to welcoming Coach Hurley who is about to begin
of Connecticut Tourism Conference featuring Trip Advisor,
his second season at the helm of the Huskies after a very
two outstanding breakout sessions, a Sexual Harassment
successful six year run at the University of Rhode Island
Prevention Training Workshop, a Women’s Conference &
(URI). Immediately following the Member Breakfast MeetLuncheon, an all-day Health & Wellness Fair sponsored
ing, the chamber’s 2019 Energy Forum, sponsored by
Eversource, will be held at the Red Lion. The Energy Forum by Middlesex Health, and much, much more. Connecticut
Connections is an outstanding opportunity to grow both
will cover important topics such as current energy policy
personally, and professionally. Please visit
in the State of Connecticut, an energy focused Economic
www.middlesexchamber.com for all of the details.
Forecast, a State of Connecticut and Middlesex CounThe sun always shines on Middlesex County! Have a
ty energy infrastructure update, and an update on best
great
month.
practices for energy efficiency. We look forward to a terrific
Member Breakfast Meeting and Energy Forum on the
Larry McHugh, President
morning of October 10.
Middlesex County Chamber of Commerce
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Profile Andie’s Cookies Cafe

Owners: Andrea and Larry Freibauer
www.andiescookies.com
Coming soon to:
176 Rte. 81, Bldg.5 in Killingworth!
Larry adds, “We plan to open what we are informally
calling the Andie’s Cookies Café in mid-to-late October
and our menu will consist of cookies, quick breads and
other baked foods. With over 21 different flavors of cookies in our lineup, I think it’s safe to say there’s something
for everyone’s taste! Everything we sell will conform to
the Andie’s Cookies philosophy of providing handcrafted
artisan treats using fresh, local ingredients and never any
artificial colorings or flavorings.”
Be sure to check out some of Larry’s art, which will
grace the walls of the new café along with other local
artists. Visit their Facebook page at www.Facebook.com/
AndiesCookiesCT as well as the website at
www.AndiesCookies.com for hours of operation and
other information.

Killingworth residents Andrea and Larry Freibauer have
had a long-standing dream to eventually open a retail
space where people can find respite, enjoy a friendly
artisan atmosphere and especially a good cookie or three.
Says Andrea, “Andie’s Cookies has been in business
for over five years now. We have an online store
(www.AndiesCookies.com) and selling cookies at events
all over Connecticut (last year we did over 100!) But... the
goal was always to have a storefront, a little eclectic space
we could call our own. Our new location is 176 Rte 81, Bldg
5, right here in Killingworth. I’m so happy that we are able
to add to the small business fabric of the town I grew up
in and where we still live. We are so grateful to the many
people who have supported us along the way to make this
dream a reality.”

Saturday, October 12th we will be joining Spirit
and Balance, Personal Massage and Personal
Nutrition to hold an open house from 11-1

Gracious Living for Mom & Dad.
Peace of Mind for You.
Independent Living • Assisted Living
Safe Harbor Memory Care

860-345-3779

TheSaybrookAtHaddam.com
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Meet the BOE Candidates
The Haddam Killingworth Education Association (HKEA)
is sponsoring a Meet the Candidates Night for Region
Board of Education candidates. This year’s event will be
on Tuesday, October 22nd at 7 p.m. in the Haddam-Killingworth High School Auditorium in Haddam.
All Haddam and Killingworth candidates have been
invited. The candidates’ answers to a questionnaire will be
distributed to the audience. Each candidate will have the
opportunity to make brief remarks and address questions
posed by the audience.

The program will be recorded and will air on the Valley
Shore Community Television, local cable channel 18. Refreshments will be served.
Robin Duffield President HKEA
Wendy Adamczyk Vice President HKEA
Beth Gagliardi Political Action Committee Chairperson

KWO Scholarship Winner
Off to Penn State
The Killingworth Women’s Organization is pleased to
announce that Haddam-Killingworth High School graduate and Killingworth resident, Emma Anziano, was the
recipient of its 2019 Scholarship Award. Anziano is off to
Penn State University to pursue her dream of a degree in
biology; the first step towards her PhD in the subject.
There’s no doubt Anziano will carry her H-K successes
with her. She was a three-season athlete (including Cross
Country captain), as well as an artist. She graduated in
the top three of her class, while still being able to clock
120 hours of community service. Her work included being
Head of Youth Outreach and Events Coordinator for the
HK Backpack Program, a nature camp volunteer for the
Platt Nature Center, fundraising for Relay for Life, and a
facilitator for disabled teenagers at 1BigCircle.
We wish her all the best on this exciting new chapter!

October 2019

Fill out application in advance at homewardboundct.org
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Your Voice
Open Communication a Priority

to carrying out the work of the town government effectively and efficiently. Cathy truly works for everyone in
Killingworth, regardless of party, religion, or wealth.
Killingworth is in great shape. Even her opponent has
talked about our low taxes and our strong sense of
community. We have many people to thank for that, but
not least is Cathy’s respectful and inclusive demeanor and
the incredible amount of time she devotes to her job.
We are fortunate to have Cathy Iino as our town leader.
Please vote to keep her in that position!

I am writing to support Cathy Iino for First Selectman.
She has made open communication with all the residents
a priority, with her monthly column here in the Krier, her
regular column in the Source, her town email alerts, and
her weekly coffees, not to mention her long hours and
open door at Town Hall. She is a constant presence around
town, showing that all parts of our community are valued.
Church fairs, Eagle Scout ceremonies, Lions Club events
at Parmelee Farm, senior lunches, Chamber of Commerce
meetings, HK High School graduation, Killingworth Youth
League opening day are just a few of the many places we
see her, month after month. She has found new ways to
support so many of our local volunteer groups, in addition

Joan Gay
Killingworth

A Sincere and Community minded Person

this since opening LaForesta. He also sponsors sports
teams, and has contributed to Parmelee Farm by sponsoring concerts and hosting a Farm to Table dinner. He is
a very hard working man who feels he can contribute his
business skills and management style to make Killingworth
an even greater place to live.
I hope you’ll join me in supporting Francesco in his bid
to become 1st Selectman in November.

During the last five years I’ve come to know
Francesco Lulaj and his family and have found him to be a
very sincere and community minded person. He was part
of a successful restaurant business in New Haven before
opening LaForesta here in Killingworth. He and his brother
now manage it. After immigrating to America, Francesco
became a US citizen 11 years ago, and is very passionate
about our town and our country.
One of the ways he shows his appreciation for volunteers in town, is by providing dinners at all the quarterly
meetings of our volunteer fire company. He’s been doing

Sincerely,
Tim Gannon
Killingworth

Road Construction – One Step Forward and Two
Steps Back

No matter how slowly one drives down the road the
stone chips are flipped up at the bottom sections of our
cars, sometimes causing stone chips. One neighbor with
a black car showed me, in exasperation, the damage to
his car already. This spring I had my driveway repaved.
Now every time I drive onto the driveway from the road
my car deposits stone chips all over the driveway and in
my garage. I can sweep the stones in the garage, but on
the recently paved asphalt driveway the stone ships get
lodged into the asphalt and I have to scrape them off with
a shovel.
In the last issue of the Krier, the town leaders wrote
about their effectiveness and proven leadership claiming
that our quality of life is among the highest among similar
towns. In my opinion, chip sealing our road was an
unnecessary, ill-conceived project and a waste of
taxpayers’ dollars. My quality of life is a little lower now
than it was last summer.

I used to live on a paved road. Last summer it was
freshly paved and the road crew did a great job. Now I live
on a gravel road. The town calls it “chip sealing”. My neighbors and I call it a gravel road and we aren’t happy with it.
The town told us they chip sealed it to extend the life of
the road. Our road is a dead end with little traffic. The new
pavement would have lasted a long time without spreading a layer of oil and gravel on it. They told us it would
improve traction in the winter. Wait until the snowplow
driver scrapes off sections of the gravel – and he will. They
told us the excess gravel would be swept. It was, but there
is still way too much loose gravel on the street and the
gravel that is mixed in with oil scrapes off pretty easily –
just ask the teenagers down the road who have been doing
burnouts on it. The town admitted to me that chip sealing
is unpopular. Talk to my neighbors as I have and you’ll find
out just how unpopular it is. No one asked us. The general
consensus in my neighborhood seems to be that it was a
waste of taxpayers’ dollars and, yes, very unpopular.

Brian Jones
Killingworth
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Are Boo Ready for Halloween?
Dress up the kids, trick out your trunk, and get ready for a scary
good time at the Killingworth Women’s Organization’s annual
Trunk or Treat event!
Date: October 26th
Time: 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Cost: Free
Location: H-K Middle School, 451 Route 81
Parking starts at 6 p.m. No cars admitted after 6:20 p.m.
Goodies available on a first-come, first-served basis.
For more information, visit www.kwoct.org. See our ad on page 18!

Events at the Congregational Church
Sunday Autumn Afternoon Music Series in the
Sanctuary Starts October 20th, 4 p.m.
Autumn Afternoon Jazz: with local Jazz Duo Russ Becker/
Stephen Roane on woodwinds guitar, and string instruments. Russ has performed, composed and recorded in a
broad musical genres from jazz to symphonies to chamber
ensembles. He has performed on radio and television,
universities, churches, and concert halls throughout the
world. Guitarist/bassist Stephen Roane is musician, teacher, and landscape artist. The Duo recorded two acclaimed
CDs of original music, Stephen Roane’s “Long River Place”
and Russ Becker’s, “The Black Foal”, and their holiday
album “Helping From the Shadows”, and their latest recording, “Russ Becker and Stephen Roane Play the Music
of Duke Ellington and Billy Strayhorn”. Opening by Alyson
and Marcella before the performance. Tickets are $12 per
person; $20 for couples and include seasonal refreshments
and a 50/50 raffle.

All proceeds will support the church’s Preservation
2020, a fund-raising effort to raise money for much-needed church renovations. For questions, please contact
Preservation 2020 co-Committee Chairs Rachel
Schemmerling (203) 500-9500 or Charlie Smith
(860) 663-1583. For more information visit:
killingworthchurch.com or (860) 663-1789
Sunday Afternoon Music Series (all at 4 p.m.)*
November 17: Skunk Misery Ramblers Fiddlers Group with
the Shoreline Singers Chorus Group.
December 15: Christmas Concert: The Anna Filosi Trio, CT
Yankees Barbershop Quartet and the Killingworth Middle
School Choir.
Church festival listed on page 12

Owl-O-Ween Event

Hosted by A Place Called Hope
Parmelee Farm
465 Route 81, Killingworth
Saturday, October 26th, 6 p.m.-8 p.m.

Owl-O-Ween will be here soon! This is our annual fundraiser that
celebrates our native Owls along with the Halloween Holiday traditions!
Come out for an all ages two hour Meet and Greet to be introduced
to some of our States native owl species to learn about ways to lessen
some of the conflicts these birds face living so closely to mankind. Meet
live birds at different stations in the outdoor pavilion at the Parmelee
Farm. This is a great place to preview holiday costumes before the
holiday and take photos near live owls! You’ll be supporting APCH and
the many birds in our care. Dress according to weather as this is an
outdoor event.
October 2019
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Events
Artful Living presents
Sleepy Hollow Lantern Tour
Experience the Legend...

Evenings, starting at 7 p.m.
on October 11th, 12th & 13th

$15.00 per person
Purchase Your Reservation Today!
ww.ArtfulLivingCT.com (860) 389-1363
Located at the Historic Parmelee Farm Homestead
465 Route 81, Killingworth
(walking uneven trails for short distances required)

Connecticut’s Favorite
Roofing Contractor

You are on a search for Ichabod Crane.
Colorful Sleepy Hollow residents are introduced
along the way, raising your suspicions
and building anticipation. Perhaps he is tidying up
at the old school house. Is that Ichabod
passing through the cemetery on his old horse?
Is he on his way to the fall frolic
to meet Katrina, the object of his affection?
You partake in the merry making at a good old-fashioned
fall frolic, complete with refreshments. But, will you glimpse
a specter of the Headless Horseman himself?
And what has befallen poor Ichabod? The legend continues...
Legendary Fun appropriate for ages 8 and up
Also Available for Purchase... Autumnal Fare, Mulled Cider

Come if you dare......

Services Offered
Asphalt Shingles • Cedar Shingles
• Natural Slate • Synthetic Slate
• Tile • “Green” Roofing Options
• Salvage Slate & Tile
• Architectural Sheet Metal
• Standing Seam Roofing
• Low Slope Roofing (EPDM, TPO, PVC
• 5”,6” K Style & Half Round Gutters
• Historical Restoration

Call us today to discuss your project.
New Haven & Fairfield Counties:
(203) 745-5028
Middlesex & Hartford Counties
(860) 452-4136
Toll Free (888) 612-0798

www.ctroofcrafters.com
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Events
Congregational Church Fall Festival
Saturday, October 12th – 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.

exhibition, please call the church office at (860) 663-1789
or visit killingworthchurch.com. The Scarecrow form is due
by October 4th.

Join us for family-friendly events, food, bake sale, vendors
and for the first time, a selection of children’s clothing
(ages 0-12). Highlights include a Goods and Services Silent
Auction, 50/50 raffle, Attic Treasures Rummage Sale, Plant
Sale (mums), homemade soup, grilled cheese, baked goods
and other treats. Events include children’s activities, Green
Hill Martial Arts demonstrations and a scarecrow exhibition. For more info and entry form/rules for the scarecrow

*Fall Festival Vendors Wanted!: Please contact the church
office at (860) 663-1789, email kwcongchurch@ yahoo.
com or visit our website for booth information and a
vendor application.

THE FOUR SEASON PLUS AUTUMN CONCERT
Nathan Bayreuther, Organ
Julie Ribchinski, Cello
Meera Gudipati, Flute
Performing works by Bach, Corelli and more.
Music to lift your Spirits
Sunday October 20th, 4 p.m.
Emmanuel Church,
The Little Church in the Wilderness
50 Emmanuel Church Road, Killingworth
Admission $15, Students $10, Children free
Reception following the concert
For info or directions call (860) 663-1109
www.churchinthewilderness.org

Shore Electric,

LLC

A KILLINGWORTH
BASED COMPANY

No Job Too Small • Free Estimates!

Residential and Commercial
24-Hour Emergency Service
Generator Sales, Installation and
Annual Maintenance
Interior and Exterior Lighting Design
21 Bartman Rd., Higganum, CT 06441
www.Shoreelectric.com • email: Joe@shoreelectric.com

860-669-2052
LIC # E1-0182123

P 860.452.4228 thetreeco.co
Business #1040683
CT Arborist Lic. S4605 & 62758A

We accept all major credit cards
October 2019

Tree Removal
Plant Healthcare
Pruning
Planting
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Events
Witches in Connecticut – Local Event
The harrowing story of the hanging of witches in
Colonial New England continues to haunt our present-day
imagination. The trials and executions of witches in
Connecticut predated the more famous Salem witch panic
by over 40 years. Hear the stories of some of the women
and men accused, tried, and executed as witches and learn
how Connecticut successfully controlled the spread of

Senior Expo Hosted
by Youth & Family
Services of HK
Join us on Wednesday,
October 16th from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. for an informative Seniors
Expo with vendors, flu shots,
Health demos and more. Located
at 95 Little City Road in Higganum.
Coffee will be served at 9 a.m.
and Pizza, Salad and dessert
from noon to 1 p.m.
For more information,
call (860) 345-7498.

witch accusations long before Salem erupted in panic
and violence.
Date: Thursday, October 17th, Time: 7 p.m.,
Location: Killingworth Firehouse, 333 Rt. 81
Presented by: Killingworth Historical Society

Senior Expo at the Beechwood Clubhouse
November 2nd
All are welcome to attend the Senior Expo on Saturday, November 2nd at
the Beechwood Clubhouse located at 18 Swan Lake Trail from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Discussions and demonstrations by Professionals will include eye care,
window wrap treatment for winter, retirement, pension and estate planning,
Medicare plans, footcare, a blood pressure clinic and hearing impairment
product demonstration. Flu shots will be available from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Refreshments will be served, join us!

Wellness, Preventative Care,
Surgical Services, and more.
HOME IMPROVEMENT

860-663-8099

chuck@houseworkskillingworth.com
www.houseworkskillingworth.com

Fully Insured

#HIC 0581304

NEW CLIENTS: bring this

coupon in to KAH to get
your first exam for FREE!
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Robert L. Fair, VMD • John P. Mead, DVM
Christine Y. Mullen, VMD • Suzette Ward, DVM
208 Route 81, Killingworth
www.killingworthanimalhospital.com

Check us out on facebook Killingworth Animal Hospital
& Instagram @killingworthvet

860-663-3003
October 2019

Events
Land Trust Announces Annual Cranberry Harvest
The Killingworth Land
Conservation Trust welcomes all
land trust members and town
residents to its annual cranberry
harvest, on Saturday, October 12th,
from 9 a.m. - Noon. The event will
take place at the land trust Paper
Mill Road property, between
Green Hill Road and River Road.
Cranberries can be hand-picked
and participants are welcome to
bring their berries home. Come
explore this interesting site – land
trust Directors will be on-hand to
discuss this and other local
preserves. Bring the family!

Praying mantis at the bog

Nodding ladies’ tresses, a native orchid in Connecticut

SHORELINE MASONRY, INC.
•

Master Stone Masons

•

Granite - Marble - Bluestone - Brownstone - Limestone

Custom Stone Work Is Our Specialty

Visit Us: www.shorelinemason.com
Phone/Fax: (860) 663-1567 • Email: Shoremason@comcast.net
License #0548469
October 2019
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Events
Fall Rummage and Bake Sale
Oct. 12th

St. Lawrence Catholic Church
TIME TO CLEAN CLOSETS, CABINETS, AND THE CHILDREN’S ROOM!
The Sale will be held on Saturday, October 12th, - 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in
the church hall on the corner of Route 81 and Hemlock Drive,
Killingworth. There is always a great selection of clothing, household
items, tools, books, toys, games, and much more. Our famous
bakeshop will have your favorite homemade pies, cakes, cookies,
and other goodies! Stop by and enjoy a cup of freshly brewed coffee,
FREE!
The hall is open to drop off clean useable clothing & household
items on the following dates:
Tuesday, Oct. 8 – 10 a.m.-5 p.m Wednesday, Oct.9, 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Thursday, Oct.10, 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. Friday, Oct. 11, 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
Baked goods are accepted on Friday from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. or early
Saturday before 10 a.m., and many thanks to all our wonderful
bakers.
NOTE: we CANNOT ACCEPT electrical items or children’s items such
as car seats or strollers. Questions? Please call Betty at
(860) 663-0204.

15

KES PTO Proudly
Presents:
KES COMEDY FOR
KIDS!
Adult Event
Friday, October 18th 6:30 – 9:30 p.m.,
Westbrook Elks Lodge
142 Seaside Avenue, Westbrook
KES Comedy For Kids is a fun filled
evening for ADULTS featuring John
Perrotta and Rockin Joe Hebert! Come join
us for an evening full of laughs and an
Italian Buffet, all included in the purchase
price of $55. Per adult. A Cash bar will be
available as well. All Proceeds Benefit the
KES PTO! To purchase tickets, send check
made out to KES PTO or cash directly to
the PTO at Killingworth Elementary School.
Questions? Contact Rebecca at
(347) 256-0029 or Elysia at (203) 506-0458.
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Landslide win for Lulaj In Republican Primary
meeting with the voters face to face has been an
energizing experience for me. My message about
protecting our town’s quality of life for future generations
and bringing more transparency to decision-making is
clearly resonating.”
About Francesco Lulaj: Born and raised in Albania,
where he attended the military academy and was an
accomplished athlete, Francesco arrived in the U.S. in
2002. He quickly built a string of successful businesses.
He married his wonderful wife, Cassandra, in 2007. Two
years later they moved to Killingworth. After exstensive
renovation of a building on Route 81, in 2014 they opened
the popular restaurant La Foresta, which has earned
worldwide awards and recognition. Francesco proudly
became a U.S. citizen in 2008. He and Cassandra have
four beautiful children and make their home on Jacob Lane
in Killingworth.

In a Republican primary in September, political
newcomer Francesco Lulaj received a clear message from
voters, winning over his opponent, Robert “Corky” Sassi,
with an overwhelming 81.6% of the votes. “Frankly, I had
some confidence that I would win,” said Lulaj. “But I am
both heartened and humbled by a win of this magnitude.”
According to reports, 505 votes were cast for First
Selectman. 409 votes were for Lulaj and 92 were for Sassi.
(Four were left blank.) Turnout was 35%. (There were
1,419 active registered Republican voters in the last
general election, held on November 5, 2018.) Of note, in
the most recent municipal party primary held in
Killingworth in 2015, turnout was 25% which means that
turnout on primary day was 40% higher.
Lulaj attributed much of the success of his campaign
to old-fashioned hard work. He noted that from the 4th of
July weekend when he started going-to-door to meet with
the voters, he knocked on some 2000 doors and visited
every street in Killingworth. He adds “I can tell you that

BOO...

No costumes, just décor and lights.
We have all
your Halloween
Decor - indoor/outdoor
lights, and fun decorations!
Stop in today!

228 Route 81
Open M-F - 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.;
Sunday Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

KILLINGWORTH

(860) 663-2531

www.killingworthtruevalue.com
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Library Notes
Library Book Clubs
Tuesday Book Discussion - 2016
novel “The Noise of Time” by Julian
Barnes. Russian composer Dmitri
Shostakovich struggles to preserve
the integrity of his music while
keeping himself out of the violent
clutches of the Stalinist regime.
Discussion takes place in the library
On Oct. 8th in the meeting room at
1 p.m. All are welcome.
The October Mystery Book Club
Read for the Killingworth Library
is Call From the Dead, by John
LeCarre.The book club will meet
Thursday, October 19th, 6:30 p.m.
at the Library. The books will be
available at the desk. All are
welcome

October 2019

Declutter & Redecorate: Preparing Your
Home For Sale
Presented by Killingworth Library
In 2019, preparing your home for sale involves much more than just
clearing out the clutter and depersonalizing your space. Today’s digitally-savvy buyers will make a decision to see your home BEFORE they even step foot
in your driveway.
On Tuesday, October 22nd at 7 p.m. at the Killingworth Library, 301 Route
81 in Killingworth, Realtor Fay Abrahamsson and Interior Design Consultant
Rachel Schemmerling will help you prepare to sell your home in their
presentation, “Declutter & Redecorate: Preparing Your Home For Sale”.
Learn how to turn your everyday living spaces into marketable images
and make the absolute best first impression online and in person. Join us
to hear more about readying your home for today’s real estate market and
staging it to highlight its best features. You’ll leave with solid take-aways you
can begin implementing right away. Whether you plan to sell in two months
or two years, this is a presentation not to miss!
The event is free but advance sign up is required. Please call the
Killingworth Library at (860) 663-2000 or visit killingworthlibrary.org for
additional details.
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Library Notes
Book Talk & Signing of The Connecticut 169 Club
On Tuesday, October 15th at 7 p.m.
at the Killingworth Firehouse, 333 Route
81, the Killingworth Library will host
a Power Point presentation and book
signing by author and historian
Marty Podskoch and his new book, The
Connecticut 169 Club: Your Passport
and Guide to Exploring Connecticut.
The book encourages travelers to
visit all of the towns and villages of our
beautiful and unique state. The 169
Club will be in the same format as
Marty’s popular Adirondack 102 Club.
The idea for the travel club guides began after Podskoch read about Dr.
Arthur Peach in an issue of American
Profile Magazine. Dr. Peach, in a story
in Vermont Life magazine, suggested
the idea of an informal group, the 251
Club, to veer off the beaten path “…to discover the secret
and lovely places that main roads do not reveal.” He felt
that every part of Vermont had its beauty, history,
attractions, traditions, and interesting people. After
writing five books about the Adirondacks he decided to
do a travel book to get people to visit all 102 towns in the
Adirondacks. The result was his Adirondack 102 Club:
Your Passport and Guide to the North Country in 2015.
Marty Podskoch was a teacher in the Catskills and
came to Conn. in 2005. He decided to write a book on the
Connecticut CCC camps. He traveled to over 100 towns in
Conn. where he gave talks on the CCC and people shared
their stories and photos. His Connecticut Civilian Conservation Corps Camps: History, Memories & Legacy of the

CCC was published in 2016. As he
traveled throughout the state
and gathered info from regional
residents, he marveled at the great
diversity of villages, cities, rivers,
lakes, mountains, and seashores
and eventually created a book to be
a guide and a passport.
There is no membership fee,
just a desire to experience all of
Connecticut. Adults and children of
all ages can be members. What
a great adventure for families,
grandparents, and their
grandchildren, or go by oneself.
Most members will travel by car
while others might use a bike,
motorcycle, or maybe a canoe!
People who visit all 169 towns will
receive the “Leatherman Award” patch at a luncheon or
dinner held at a different town each year. The award is
named after the vagabond who lived in caves and traveled
a route regularly (approx. 34 days) from the Connecticut
River to the Hudson River during the late 1800s.
After Podskoch’s talks he and some of the writers and
co-writers of the book will be available for a book signing.
The hard cover 8.5 X 11 book has 376 pages with hundreds
of photos & maps and sells for $24.95. All are welcome to
attend the talk. The event is free but advance sign up is
required. Please call the Killingworth Library at
(860) 663.2000 or visit killingworthlibrary.org for
additional details.

Bats of Connecticut
Presented by Killingworth Library

Please join us at the Killingworth Fire Department on
Tuesday, November 19th at 7 p.m. for “Bats of Connecticut,” presented by Richard L. Taylor, Jr., Master Wildlife
Conservationist. The program will include species and
types of bats found in Connecticut, the economic value of
bats, bat migration and hibernation, decline and disease,
and what the public can do to help bats.
Richard Taylor is a retired Human Resources executive
with a passion for education and continuous learning.
Having served as a Chief Learning Officer, a member of the
Federal Committee on Apprenticeship and Rhode Island

Vocational Council, he has a degree and certifications from
SCSU, RPI and Cornell. He has had an interest in wildlife and fisheries his entire life and since his retirement,
completed Connecticut’s Master Wildlife Conservationist
program, and is now active volunteering and presenting
programs on wildlife to libraries and nonprofit organizations.
The program is free but advance sign-up is required.
Please call the Killingworth Library at (860) 663-2000 or
visit killingworthlibrary.org for additional details.
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Killingworth Community Fund Welcomes
Annie Stirna
The Killingworth Community Fund (KCF) is pleased to welcome its newest
committee member, Annie Stirna. Annie, an accountant by vocation, is truly a
fan of “All Things Killingworth”. She previously served on the Killingworth Foundation Board of Directors and welcomes the opportunity to join KCF’s dedicated
volunteers working to assist their friends and neighbors through grants from the
KCF Fund.
Annie has been very active in the community, whether through the
Killingworth Refugee Resettlement Coalition, the Board of Directors of the
Estuary Council of Seniors, or by serving on the town’s Board of Finance. In
addition to her multiple volunteer activities, Annie finds time to run Stirna
Business Services which provides accounting, bookkeeping, tax preparation,
budgeting and business analysis to individuals and mid-size businesses.
Says Annie .. “These activities represent my personal commitment to my
town and the surrounding area. I love my work and I also love to give back”.
Our thanks to Annie and all KCF volunteers – Wally Jones, Joan Gay, Ed and
Mary Anne Lisk, Mary Meixell, Cathy Iino, ex-officio (and now Annie). They are
truly “Great People Doing Great Things”!

Charles Griffin, Jr.

461 Pine Orchard Road
Killingworth, CT 06419

Quality Construction
and Remodeling

(860) 663-1630

203-214-8413
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An Important Message from the Killingworth
Volunteer Fire Company
If it seems like you’ve heard a lot of sirens in recent
weeks it’s not your imagination - it’s been an unusually
busy stretch for the KVFC. We’ve been responding to many
calls for service, much more than our average of about one
per day. Calls include motor vehicle / motorcycle accidents
(including one with the vehicle on fire), traumatic injuries
from falls, allergic reactions, hazardous materials investigations and medical emergencies. A huge shout out to our
dedicated volunteers for the time away from their families
and jobs to respond to this high volume of calls.
There are two themes from recent incidents that we’d
like to point out and ask for everyone’s support:
1. Be sure your driveway is clearly marked with your
house number. If you have a shared driveway it’s import-

ant that you identify which driveway leads to your
residence. If you’re calling for help from an area that’s not
associated with a street address (hiking area as an
example) it’s always helpful to send someone to the
street to meet us and / or identify a landmark to assist
us in finding you.
2. Be patient with and respectful of our detours at
accident scenes. We do our best to minimize the impact
of our detours but the safety of our firefighters, EMS and
State Police are the #1 priority. Remember - the volunteers
directing traffic and on the scene of the emergency are just
as eager to get back to their families as you are. We will
always re-open the roadways as soon as it is safe to do so.

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed For
Over 25 Years!
514 Old Toll Road • Route #80 / Madison, CT 06443

We’re

(203) 421-3577

Eileen
S. Boulay
Realtor

Carpenters - Builders
General Contractor
Multigenerational Homes
Project Management
Home Improvements

®

Home Office: 860-663-8042
Direct VM: 203-738-0223
Cell Phone: 203-376-7916
Email: eboulay1@comcast.net

Triangle Building Associates, Inc.

23 Saybrook Road, Suite 8
Post Office Box 102
Essex, CT 06426-0102
Phone: (860)663-5444 • (860)767-1272
Email: trisquare2010@att.net
Incorporated in 1988.
Licenses: CT NHC # 3590, CT HIC # 556517
and Suffolk County NY # 41997-H
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Eileen Boulay

Ahearn & Sons LLC
Septic Tanks Pumped
Septic Installation
Excavating

Brian Ahearn
17 Green Hill Road
Killingworth, CT 06419

(860) 663-1680

100 Women Who Care
Do you want to make a difference?
Are you interested in making a positive impact in your
community?
Do you have limited time?
Had your fill of endless fundraising, committee meetings
and casseroles?
100 Women Who Care – Lower CT River Valley is one
of more than 550 similar philanthropic women’s groups
worldwide. Founded in 2016, we make a difference by
focusing our monetary gifts toward charitable organization
in local communities. We gather quarterly for one hour
to hear short presentations on three pre-qualified local
non-profits that will benefit from a group donation. Members ask questions, vote on their preferred charity, then
write a check for $100 directly to the non-profit receiving
the most votes. In our first 11 quarters, 1 hour each, our
generous members have gifted nearly $90,000 to local
non-profits.

We are women from Killingworth, Deep River, Essex,
Clinton and even as far away as West Hartford. Meetings
are held the first Tuesday in February, May, August and
November.
Ready to join, or want more information:
email CTWomenCare@gmail.com
Check us out on Facebook: 100+ Women Who Care - Lower
CT River Valley

Youth and Family Services HK
Women’s Empowerment Group - Meets over the
course of four weeks to discuss topics that include: how to
combat negative self-talk, understanding and overcoming
the barriers to true self-care, maintaining healthy boundaries, and guided imagery for wellness and stress/anxiety
relief.

Classes to be held in the Killingworth Library from
6 – 7 :30 p.m. Tuesdays, Oct. 8th and 15th and November
19th and 26th. Contact Katy Kennedy, Clinical Director
and Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist for more info
and to RSVP by 10/7. Phone (860) 345-7498 or e-mail
ClinicalDirector@HKYFS.org.

Franco Piscitelli, CFP®
Financial Services Representative
Registered Representative
Investment Advisor Representative

Barnum Capital Management
800 Boston Post Road
Bldg. 2, Suite 203 • Guilford, CT 06437
T: 203-689-9012 | F: 203-458-1167
fpiscitelli@BarnumCM.com
www.BarnumCM.com
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Notes from the Town Hall
First Selectwoman Cathy Iino
Flu Shots. The Centers for Disease Control recommends
that everyone over 6 months of age get vaccinated against
the flu. Over the coming weeks, flu shots will be offered at
several convenient locations:
- Thursday, Oct. 3, 2-6 p.m. Killingworth Elementary School,
age 4+; for info call (860) 661-3300
- Tuesday, Oct. 15, 2-6 p.m. HK Middle School, age 4+; for
info call (860) 661-3300
- Thursday, Oct. 16, 9 a.m. – 1 p.m., HK Youth and Family
Services Senior Expo, HK High School, age 18+,
(860) 345-7498
- Tuesday, Oct. 22, 2-6 p.m. HK High School/Central Office,
age 4+; for info call (860) 661-3300
- Saturday, Nov. 2, 11 a.m. – 1 p.m., Jensen’s Beechwood
Community, age 18+; for info call (860) 767-0186
- Most days, Killingworth Family Pharmacy, 183 Rt. 81, 18+;
call ahead (860) 452-4275
VNA Community Healthcare, Inc. also runs clinics in nearby
towns; for info, call (203) 458-4200.
If you see something, say something to the trooper. If
you want to report someone who is driving dangerously
or behaving in a way that threatens others, or an incident
of theft or other crime, please call Resident State Trooper
Rich Mulhall first, and as soon as possible, at (860)
663-1132. If he does not answer, the call will go to the
Troop F Barracks, where you can speak with a trooper on
duty. You are welcome to call my office as well —
(860) 663-1765, ext. 501—but the most effective way to
report is to call the trooper directly.
Road sign and traffic cone take-back. Sad to say, many
of our road signs and traffic cones and barriers have been
taken in the last few months. Not only does this create
dangerous situations; it is also quite expensive for the
town to replace these items. For the month of October, if
you find any of these items and bring them to Town Hall,
we won’t ask any questions, and we will be grateful. Do
not remove traffic cones that are currently in place; they
are there for a reason!
Coffee with the First Selectwoman. Fridays, 8:30 a.m.
Copper Skillet on October 4; Dunkin Donuts, October 11;
Cozy Corner Bakery, October 18. And a new addition to
our town and to the schedule: Andie’s Cookies, in the
Killingworth Courtyard, 176 Route 81, at 9 a.m. on
October 25. I hope one of these days works for you; if not,
please don’t hesitate to call, write, or stop by the office.

Eastern Equine Encephalitis. In
late August, EEE-carrying mosquitoes
were found in routine sampling in
Killingworth. Eastern Equine
Encephalitis is a rare but very serious
disease. A vaccine is available for
horses but not for humans.
EEE-carrying mosquitoes will be a
threat until the first hard frost. The
only human case that has occurred in
Connecticut, back in 2013, was contracted at the end
of October.
The most effective ways to reduce the risk of acquiring EEE is reduce the risk of being bitten. Avoid outdoor
activities at dawn and dusk; wear protective clothing; and
use insect repellents containing DEET. Maintain window
screens, and prevent stagnant water from collecting in
containers or elsewhere on your property.
The management of mosquitoes in Connecticut is a
collaborative effort involving the Department of Energy
and Environmental Protection (DEEP), the Connecticut
Agricultural Experiment Station (CAES), and the
Department of Public Health (DPH), together with the
Department of Agriculture and the Department of
Pathobiology at the University of Connecticut (UCONN).
We are staying in close contact with the state and following
its recommendations for responding to this region-wide
issue.
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Town Meetings
OCTOBER 2019 Meetings
Thurs. 10/03 7:00 PM

Parmelee Farm Committee				

Pond Room, Parmelee Farm

Mon.

10/07 7:30 PM

Killingworth Park & Recreation Commission		

Town Office Building

Tues.

10/08 7:00 PM

Board of Finance					

Town Office Building

Tues.

10/08 7:00 PM

Inland Wetlands and Watercourses Commission

Town Office Building

Wed.

10/09 7:00 PM

Public Health Agency					

Town Office Building

Thurs. 10/10 7:00 PM

Killingworth Conservation Commission			

Town Office Building

Mon.

10/14			

COLUMBUS DAY – TOWN OFFICES CLOSED

Tues.

10/15 7:00 PM

Board of Selectmen					

Town Office Building

Tues.

10/15 7:00 PM

Planning & Zoning Commission				

Town Office Building

Tues.

10/15 7:00 PM

Board of Fire Commisioners				

Killingworth Fire House

Mon.

10/28 7:00 PM

Board of Selectmen					

Town Office Building

Mon.

10/28 7:00 PM

Zoning Board of Appeals				

Town Office Building

Helping Hands, the Killingworth food pantry, is open by
appointment to residents in need of food assistance.
Call (860) 663-1765 x 401. The Pantry is supported by
local contributions and is for Killingworth residents only.
Donations can be sent to Helping Hands, c/o Town Hall, 323
Route 81. The Killingworth Library has a collection bin for
non-perishable food.

Weds. – Senior Lunch Café – Noon at the Killingworth
Congregational Church parish hall. The cost is $3 for those
60 and older. Call (860) 388-1611 by 11 a.m. on Tuesday to
sign up for the next day’s meal.
Haddam-Killingworth Rotary Club – meets every other
Tuesday at 6:30 at June’s Outback Pub, 184 CT-81,
for more information contact Hedy Watrous (860) 526-1337
Killingworth Women’s Organization –
second Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m.
Killingworth Library, 301
CT-81. New members welcome.
For info, contact (860) 663-2244 or
info at kwoct.org.
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News From Parmelee Farm
sure to get your copy of this documentation of gravestones
in our town and local communities.
The Community Gardens were beautiful this year and
the gardeners are still working and harvesting. All plots
were taken and busy all season. Shared Harvest Garden
to date has shared over 500 pounds of fresh produce with
200 community members at the weekly Wednesday market with all remaining produce going to the Clinton Food
Pantry. Many thanks to other Killingworth gardeners for
contributing produce including peaches and apples as well
as beautiful flowers. The new fencing on both gardens
this year is a great asset, thank you to John Byrne and the
many volunteers who constructed it. The beehives are
doing well and we hope that next year will bring honey for
sale.
Event Booking - All events should be booked well in
advance with the Parmelee Farm Committee event
coordinator, Peg Scofield at (203) 641-2341 or
webmaster@parmeleefarm.org
Want to volunteer? Many hands make light work and
volunteers of all ages, skill levels and time availability are
welcome. Call or e-mail Tim Gannon at:
tim@gannonphoto.com or (860) 395-9887, to find out
how you can participate and/or contribute. - Hope to see
you at the farm!

Welcome Fall! The Parmelee Farm Committee would
like to extend our Thanks to the many volunteers who lend
a hand throughout the year for mowing and other farm
maintenance, for staging and staffing many of the events
as well. None of it is possible without community support.
The Car Cruise and Concert series for the Summer of
2019 has come to a close and we are thrilled that so many
have come out to take advantage of these great community events. The Artisan market doubled in size and received
many accolades from vendors and patrons alike.
October is a very busy month here at the farm - The
Sleepy Hollow Lantern Tour and Owl-o-ween will be held
again, and the Annual Pumpkin Carving Party hosted by
the Chamber will take place here too, look for details in
this issue of the Krier. We hope you’ll join us!
The Historical Society invites you to join us for our
annual meeting on October 17th, 7 p.m. at the Killingworth
Firehouse, 333 Rt. 81. “Witches in Connecticut” will tell
the story of witches in Colonial New England. The speaker,
Taylor McClure is a museum Educator at the Connecticut
Historical Society. The program is free and refreshments
will be served, so come enjoy the evening with us. A
perfect way to get in the Halloween spirit! Copies of “The
Early Gravestones of a Colonial Town: Killingworth Connecticut” authored by Thomas L. Lentz will be available. Be

The Bride’s horse was a guest at this wedding on the farm.

It was a great day for vendors
and patrons of the 2019 Artisan
Market.

The community gardens beautifully
maintained.
October 2019

Photo credits: Tim Gannon,
Mary Solera, Karen Milano
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•

WELCOMING NEW PATIENTS

•

The Vet’s Corner
• Friendly, Welcoming Staff
• Patient Pet Portals
• Online Scheduling
• Focus on Less Stressful Visits
• Evening Appointments
by Julie •Berman,
DVM,
Lynda Perry, DVM, Michelle West, DVM
House Calls
by Appointment

Have you heard of Leptospirosis?

18 West Main Street, Clinton
www.shorelineanimalhospital.com

When dogs become infected they tend to run a high
fever and can initially have vomiting or diarrhea as well
as lethargy and lack of appetite. The organism goes to the
kidneys, liver and sometimes the lungs, and can cause
severe damage to these organs. Other symptoms include
excessive drinking, jaundice, coughing, or difficulty breathing depending on which organ system is affected. Infected
dogs can pass the bacteria in their urine and potentially
expose their owners to the disease, so precautions should
be taken when handling or cleaning up an infected dog’s
urine.
Leptospirosis can be tricky to diagnose as it can have
variable symptoms and can look like other diseases. Blood
tests are needed to confirm the infection and to check for
internal organ involvement. If the infection is caught early
many dogs do well with antibiotic treatment and supportive care, and they can recover as long as there is not
severe organ damage.
The good news is dogs can be vaccinated to help prevent leptospirosis, and the current vaccines cover four of
the most common strains of the bacteria. Nearly all dogs
are at risk of infection, especially those who swim in ponds
or swamps and spend a lot of time outdoors. If your dog is
not vaccinated against leptospirosis, or if you are not sure,
talk to your veterinarian about getting him updated, and
enjoy the outdoors with one less thing to worry about!

It seems that most people haven’t. Leptospirosis
860-669-9374
(a.k.a.”Lepto”) is an infectious disease that has been
around throughout history, but seems to be relatively
unknown to most pet owners. It can infect dogs as well
as many other species of animals, and is zoonotic, which
means it can spread from animals to humans. In fact,
according to the CDC, each year over 1 million cases of
Leptospirosis in people occur worldwide, with over 60,000
human deaths due to this disease. Recently in our practice
we have been seeing cases of Leptospirosis in dogs, including “Duffy”, the Cairn Terrier, who never leaves his own
back yard! It is a disease that is in our area and deserves
better awareness from dog owners.
Leptospirosis is caused by a corkscrew-shaped bacteria that likes to live in damp soil and standing water. In
our area, the most common carriers of the disease are
raccoons, skunks, opossums, and rats, and these animals
spread the bacteria in their urine. Deer, horses, pigs, and
other livestock can also be carriers. Outbreaks tend to
occur after heavy rainfall and flooding, and the disease
enters its host through drinking of contaminated water,
as well as through skin abrasions and contact with mucus
membranes. Traditionally Leptospirosis has been associated with dogs living on farms or rural environments, but in
recent years as more wildlife seem to be happily living in
our yards and neighborhoods, suburban dogs are now at
higher risk.

Saturday, October 12th we will be joining
Spirit and Balance, Personal Massage and
Personal Nutrition to hold an open house
from 11-1
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Performance Fabrics to the Rescue!
By Rachel Schemmerling

Gone are the days of vinyl covered furniture. Thank
goodness! I remember as a child going to a friends house
where the living room was very formal and the sofa was
covered in a plastic vinyl cover that would stick to the back
of your legs as you went to stand up. Today, we have
performance fabrics.
As an interior design consultant, I primarily work with
young busy families that are looking to live comfortably in
style. Just the word “family” alone conjures up images of
small children squishing juice boxes, muddy dog paws and
dad with his feet up on the ottoman. This is not far from
reality—it IS reality. It’s called life. Life that includes my
kids and my dog is the only life for me! Performance fabrics
make life and living with those you love—your beautiful
family—easier and cleaner.
With durable performance fabrics that have moisture
and stain repellency technology allow your upholstery
pieces to look as beautiful as the day you bought them.
Families don’t need to sacrifice between elegance and
everyday practicality. However it is important to understand there are different types of performance fabrics for
different uses. For instance, asking the question, “how will
the fabric be used?”, determines which types of fabrics to
consider. It will vary depending on if it is being used indoor
or outdoor, on a chair in a bright sunny window, or a sofa
that gets used very little. If you have young children, pets
or entertain often, your home and lifestyle demand more
durable and easily cleanable fabrics. Consider performance
fabrics so you can enjoy your life. Life is too short to worry
about stained fabrics!

.timelessinteriorsct.com
@timelessinteriorsct.com
(203) 500-9500

T

B I

Rachel Schemmerling
Timeless Interiors
www.timelessinteriorsct.com
(203) 500-9500
rachel@timelessinteriorsct.com
www.timelessinteriorsct.com
(203) 500-9500

www.timelessinteriorsct.com
rachel@timelessinteriorsct.com
(203) 500-9500

Elegance
Your Way

162 Green Hill Road
Killingworth, CT 06419

Townsend Builders, Inc

Custom Building, Remodeling, and Repair

(203) 500-9500

Benjamin L. Townsend, President
860-663-3184

rachel@timelessinteriorsct.com
www.timelessinteriorsct.com

TownsendBuildersInc.com
Email: Ben@TownsendBuildersInc.com
HIC.0536126 NHC.0010650
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Girl Scouts Come Through For Kids In Need
This past Winter, Anna Simoniello
and Erin Marica, members of Haddam-Killingworth Girl Scout Troop
62749 conducted a backpack drive
for children being removed from
their homes by the Department of
Children and Families (DCF). Erin and
Anna created this venture as part of
their Girl Scout Silver Award project.
The Girl Scout Silver Award is the
highest award a Girl Scout Cadette
can earn and is a community service
project: requiring 50 hours of service
addressing a need in the community.
Both girls have been in the Girl Scout
program since Kindergarten. Anna
and Erin contacted a local DCF worker,
Mrs. Doreen Parmentier. After speaking with Ms. Parmentier, they learned
that every year hundreds of children
are removed from their homes by DCF
due to suspected abuse or neglect.
Erin and Anna conducted research on
the topic of children being displaced
from their homes. They learned that
children from the ages of 6 months to
18 years old are sometimes removed
from their homes without notice and

the children do not have bags to put
their belongings in.
In order to fulfill this need, the girls
realized that they could make a difference through a backpack drive. For
three months Anna and Erin collected
backpacks for these children. They
worked with area schools, churches,
dentists, and business donors from
their communities. At the end of the
drive they had collected 117 backpacks and were able to fill each bag
with shampoo, toothbrushes, tooth-

paste, and assorted hygiene supplies.
The filled backpacks were delivered
to the Middletown DCF office on April
18th. The bags were then dispersed
among other DCF offices to be used
by workers throughout the state when
removing children from their homes.
Erin and Anna hope that this project
will “help make a difficult situation for
children a little easier”.

L-R Anna Simoniello and Erin Marica

Apples and Pumpkins for the Picking, and more!
and heirloom apples for a real treat. Address: 707 Kipling
Road, Dummerston, VT, (802) 254-6868.
Scottfarmvermont.com The Dummerston covered bridge
is just down the road a piece and a Cabot Cheese Shop is
nearby as well. A perfect day trip with fall foliage as the
backdrop!

• Scotts’ CT Valley Orchards - 274 Kelsey Hill Road,
Deep River
(860) 526-9633 scottsfarms.com
• Lyman Orchards - 32 Reeds Gap Rd, Middlefield
(860) 349-1793 lymanorchards.com
• Bishops Orchards - 1355 Boston Post Rd, Guilford
(203) 453-2338 bishopsorchards.com
** EDITOR’S PICK - If you’re feeling the need for a road
trip to get a little further out into the country this fall, from
Killingworth it’s just a 2 hour drive to Scott Farm Orchard in
Dummerston, Vermont. Try their all natural pressed cider
29
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August Transfers
Estate of Michael S. Guzzio to Mary
Gasparine
36 Boudler Trail
$46,000

Sarah Suatoni to Lynne Laberge
34 River Road
$362,000

Matthew D. & Jeannie M. Young to
Douglas B. Lefko
109 Roast Meat Hill Road
$455,000

Jason, John & Stephen Perrone to Kim
Minor
400 Roast Meat Hill Rd.
$409,000

Tyler D. & Michelle B. Fielstra to The
Killingworth Land Conservation Trust
Roast Meat Hill Road
$0

Ann & David Spillane to Troy
Antoniewicz & Mary Clausen
45 Stevens Road
$422,000
Gabrielle Sobilo to Gregory A.
Beckwith & Peter Omdahl
7 Wellsweep Lane
$377,500
Reverse Mortgage Solutions Inc. to
Barbara Pratt
208 Reservoir Road
$228,000
Teru W. Rexroad to Michelle
Margaret Fillion
Little City Road
$72,000
J. Scott & Kim Brownell to Jennifer &
Justin Esposito
88 Laurel Ridge Trail
$435,000
Louis S. Sr. & Patricia L Vollono to
Douglas A. Paul
10 Pleasant Trail
$40,000
Timothy F. & Janice L Kahre to
Robert W. & Barbara A. Mitchell
106 Burr Hill Road
$370,000
Brian Harrison & Norene Koester to
Richard T. Mulligan
242 Chestnut Hill Road
$235,000

October 2019
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In Loving Memory - Peter H. Houpert
Peter Henry Houpert passed away in the
early morning hours of Tuesday, August 27,
2019. Born March 28, 1957 in Baltimore, MD
he was a beloved son of the late Helen and
Richard Houpert. Pete grew up in Clinton, CT,
graduating from The Morgan School, Class of
1975, where he was offensive guard on the
undefeated ’75 football team. He attended
Bethany College in West Virginia, and then
began his adventures throughout the
United States. He was a lumberjack, fisherman and nanny
in Alaska, an oil rigger in North Dakota and Wyoming, and
kayaked and bicycled whenever possible. He came back
to Connecticut to put his amazing digital pre-press talents
to work, and settled down with the love of his life, Jane
Taylor. Pete loved to collect good wine, share stories on
astronomy or history, cook with family and friends, and to

give great bear hugs. He could just as easily
be found at the Opera as a Grateful Dead
concert. Pete will be sorely missed by his
devoted brothers, Richard Houpert
(Francoise Rosset), James Houpert (Jude),
Tom Houpert (Ann Pellegrini), and David
Houpert (Judi). Pete is also survived by
beloved nephews Pierre-Andre Houpert
(Peter’s godson), Alexander Houpert
(Jennifer Walts), Matthew Houpert, his
Aunt Vera, and many cousins to whom he was very close.
He is also survived by Jane’s family including her son Jason
Paschke (Kimberly) and her grandchildren Camden,
Zachary, and Rylan, whom Pete loved like his own.
A memorial service will be held at Swan Funeral
Home, 80 East Main Street, Clinton, CT on Saturday,
October 5th, 2019 at 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Y

Killingworth Dental
Ronald Wygonik, D.D.S.

Conveniently located in the Killingworth
Village on Rte. 81

Providing a broad range of dental services
for both children and adults. Individualized
care with the emphasis on prevention.
• Tooth colored fillings
• Tooth bleaching
• Crowns
• Veneers

• Conventional and implant supported
bridgework
• Denture Repairs, often same day
• Emergency Treatment

Accepting New Patients

Call for an Appointment - (860) 663-2786
www.killingworthdental.com
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SENIOR RESOURCES
Estuary Council of Seniors (Meals on Wheels contact
for our area) 220 Main Street, Old Saybrook. Call
(860) 388-1611, Calendar of Events, www.ecsenior.org
DIAL-A-RIDE Provides door to door transport anywhere
within the towns of Chester, Clinton, Deep River,
Essex, Killingworth, Lyme, Old Lyme, Old Saybrook
and Westbrook. General Fare is $3. For Seniors the
suggested donation is $1.50, Call (860) 510-0429

Municipal Agent for the Elderly - assists town
residents by providing information and referrals to
local, state, and federal services and benefit programs
- Medicare, Medicaid, SNAP (Food Stamps), Social
Security, protective services, legal services, adult
day care, housing, transportation, and local senior
and community groups. Contact Mercedes Riccuiti,
Municipal Agent for the Elderly. Call (860) 663-1765,
x 217
VNA Community Healthcare Home Health Services, licensed and Medicare certified.
753 Boston Post Road, Guilford. Call (203) 458-4200
www.connecticuthomecare.org

Lyme Senior Center
26 Town Woods Road, Old Lyme, CT. (860) 434-4127,
(860) 434-1605 ext. 240, Calendar of Events,
www.oldlyme-ct.gov

Middlesex
Dental Care
Healthy smiles are
confident smiles

At Middlesex Dental Care, our priority is to deliver quality care to informed patients in a
comfortable and convenient setting. You will benefit from a dedicated team of trained
professionals who give you the individualized attention you deserve. Our services include
Cosmetic & General Dentistry, Crowns & Bridgework, Implant Dentistry and Fillings.

Kevin D. Cross, D.D.S.
Dale E. Wilcox, D.M.D.
Christopher S. Gatehouse, D.M.D.
Jenna M. Kirk, D.M.D.
October 2019

Phone: (860) 346-3443
410 Saybrook Road, Suite 202, Middletown CT, 06457
Visit our website at www.middlesexgreatsmiles.com
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Classifieds

Deadline for submitting classified ads for the November issue is October 10th.
To submit an ad, email us at krier@killingworthct.com

FOR SALE:
Hampton Bay Golden Oak. You remove $350, I remove,
$450. Excellent for vacation home, finished basement, or
garage. Call Bob/Joan (860) 575-2373 or (860) 510-3844

Refurbished Eisler Engineering Glass Lathe 2 5/16 ” bore,
8 ¾” swing, 29” spread between 2 scroll chucks which can
open to hold 4” diameter tubing, Belt drive with 115 volt,
1/3 hp motor. Very heavy, solidly built, and straight. $4,950
firm. Pick up only, can be loaded onto your truck/trailer. Call
Daryl @ (860) 707-0384 or E-mail daryl.glass@gmail.com

Ten gallon aquarium complete with 4 happy fish looking for
a new loving home. Comes complete with all accessories.
Please call Lee at (860) 663-1200

Wanted
Jazz and Rock LP vinyl records. I have been a collector for
30+ years. I am not a re-seller. No collection too large.
Call Mike @ (860) 573-8678. Thank you for looking.
Keith Lyke, R.Ph.
Steve Vegliante, R.Ph.

Most Insurances Accepted
Including CVS/Caremark
10% Senior Discount Wednesdays
On all store merchandise.
Some restrictions apply

Check Out Our Stock of
Halloween Candy and Decorations!
Get your prescriptions, health and beauty aids and more!!

October Health Tip Reminder: It’s flu season...
Stop by for your vaccination soon.
Visit our website at www.kfpharmacy.com
STORE HOURS: Mon-Fri: 9am-7pm
Sat: 9am-3pm; Sun: 9am-1pm; Pharmacy closed

183 Route 81, Unit 3, Killingworth
(860) 452-4275 • Fax (860) 452-4278

Job Hunting? Looking
to hire?
Visit the Middlesex Chamber
website at the following
address for opportunities in the
Middlesex County area. Are you
a hiring member of the
Chamber? Free listing in our
Krier classifieds,
or post online here:
https://business.middlesexchamber.com/jobs

$99

Chimney
Cleaning
Inspection
Special

$50 dryer vent cleaning

if done same time with
chimney cleaning special.

Now Offering:
backhoe services. tree and stump
removal. excavation. drainage
driveway regrading.

Damon Rich

194 North Parker Hill Rd. Killingworth

Email:drichstonework@gmail.com

860.250.5721

HIC# 0642136 Fully Insured
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HELP IS ON THE WAY
General handyman, small jobs,
carpentry, painting, roofing,
sheetrocking and taping
Alec Martin

(860) 663-2111
October 2019
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93A Glenwood Road, Clinton t86ϬͲ669-7115 twww.schumackconstruction.com

93A Glenwood Road, Clinton t86ϬͲ669-7115 twww.schumackconstruction.com

Faith &

Spirituality

Emmanuel
Episcopal Church

50 Emmanuel Church Rd, Killingworth
(860) 663-1800
www.churchinthewilderness.org
The Rev. Jim Bradley,
Missioner in Charge
Sunday Holy Eucharist Service
10 a.m.
All are Welcome

Living Rock Church

138 Route 81, Killingworth
(860) 663-2069
www.living-rock.org
138 Route 81, Killingworth
Rev. Ryan Young, Senior Pastor
Sunday Worship Service @ 10:00 a.m.
Nursery & Children’s Church available
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St. Lawrence
Catholic Church

7 Hemlock Dr., Killingworth
(860) 663-2576
Rev. Joseph DeCosta
Tues @ 7 p.m.;
Wed, Thurs, Fri., Sat. 8:30 a.m. ; Sat. 4 p.m.
Sat. Confessions, 2:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 8:30 & 10:30 a.m.

The Congregational
Church in Killingworth

(United Church of Christ)
273 Route 81, Killingworth
(860) 663-1789
www.killingworthchurch.org
The Rev. Joan Cooper Burnett,
Minister
kwcongchurch@yahoo.com
Worship at 10:00 a.m.
October 2019
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Killingworth
Services

Advertiser Index
ABCO...................................................... 21
Ahearn & Sons, LLC................................ 22

Total Hair............................................... 15
Townsend Builders Inc........................... 28
Call Before You Dig............(800) 922-4455
Triangle Building Associates.................. 22
Community Post Office.....(860) 663-2114 Barnum Capital Management................ 23 Timeless Interiors.................................. 28
Weekdays...................9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday...................9 a.m. - 12 Noon Cathy lino, Lou Annino Jr.......................... 6 William Pitt Sotheby’s - Eileen Boulay.............22
Compactor.......................(860) 391-5527 Connecticut Roofcrafters........................ 11
Tuesday...............................2 - 7 p.m. Conway Painting....................................... 3
Thursday.............................2 - 7 p.m. Coldwell Banker -Nancy Dansereau....... 20
Saturday........................8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
H-K Rec. 24 hr. Hotline..(860) 345-8334 Dino’s Pizza Restaurant............................. 3
Library.............................(860) 663-2000 D. Rich Stonework.................................. 33
(www.killingworthlibrary.org)
Denvir Tire Shop..................................... 34
Mon., Wed., Fri., & Sat.....10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Tues., Thurs................10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Eastern CT Savings Bank......................... 15
East River Energy.................................... 23
RSD17 School Info (www.rsd17.org)
Superintendent of Schools
Phone ................... (860) 345-4534 Frame Shop on Wall Street..................... 22
Fax........................ (860) 345-2817 Frame to Finish Carpentry...................... 21
KES........................ (860) 663-1121 Francesco Lulaj....................................... 16
HKMS.....................(860) 663-1241
HKHS......................(860) 345-8541 Griswold Plumbing Services................... 31
Pupil Services.........(860) 345-4244
Bus Garage.............(860) 345-8228 Help Is On The Way................................ 33
Distance Learning...(860) 345-7967
Home Away From Home Day Care............. 21
Youth & Family Svcs.... (860) 345-7498 House Works................................................ 13

Town Office Phone Numbers

Main Number............ (860) 663-1765
M-F.................. 8 a.m . - Noon & 1 - 4 p.m.
DEPARTMENT EXTENSIONS:
Animal Control......................... 219
Assessor................................... 506
Board of Elections.................... 511
Building & Sanitation............... 504
Finance..................................... 501
First Selectman......................... 501
Helping Hands......................... 401
Municipal Agent....................... 510
Public Health Agency............... 402
Public Works............................ 501
Probate.................................... 507
Registrar of Voters................... 511
Resident Trooper TIPS Line..... 404
Town Clerk............................... 502
Tax Collector............................ 508
Youth & Family Services.......... 512
Zoning & Wetlands.................. 505

Crime Tips Hotline:
1-800-258-1205 x 8000
Emergency..........................911
Non-Emergency
Police.................(860) 663-1132
Fire.....................(860) 663-1785
Poison Control......(800) 222-1222
Resident Trooper....(860) 345-2769
State Police, Westbrook Barracks
Phone...............(860) 399-2100

Indian River Enterprise........................... 30
Killingworth Animal Hospital.................. 13
Killingworth Community Fund................ 21
Killingworth Dental................................. 31
Killingworth Family Pharmacy................ 33
Killingworth True Value.......................... 17
Killingworth Women’s Organization....... 18
La Foresta Restaurant &
Wine Bar.............................................. 11
MacKinstry Financial.............................. 34
Martin Roofing......................................... 2
Michaud, Accavallo, Woodbridge &
Cusano, LLC......................................... 30
Middlesex Dental Care........................... 32

Personal Fitness Solutions...................... 7
Personal Image & Massage.................. 27
Professional Exterminating Co.............. 24
RLD Heating & Cooling......................... 27
Roberts Food Center............................ 22
Schumack Engineered Construction........34
Shore Electric, LLC................................. 12
Shoreline Landscapes..................................... 25
Shoreline Masonry Inc.......................................... 14
The Saybrook at Haddam........................ 7
The Tree Company................................. 12
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Killingworth Krier

Deadlines
Advertising:

5th of the month for
publication the following month

For advertising rates and
dimensions,

visit www.middlesexchamber.com

Classified Advertising:

10th of the month for
publication the following month

Press releases, events, etc:

10th of the month for
publication the following month
Email: krier@killingworthct.com
Like us on Facebook
October 2019
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P lease S upport L ocal B usinesses

THANK YOU
for choosing our

INDEPENDENT

LOCAL BUSINESSES

By doing business locally, you not only get personal service and real
value, you also help strengthen our local community and economy.
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